
 



On Walks 
Please try to be there 10 minutes before start 
time to allow time to put boots on & take walks 
register.   
Before going on a walk please ensure that your 
level of fitness is adequate.  

Walk Grades 

Leisurely (L) - This will be most evening walks. 

Suitable for reasonably fit people with at least a little 

country walking experience. Walking boots and 

warm, waterproof clothing are recommended. Terrain 

Includes unsurfaced country paths that may be 

narrow, uneven, muddy or overgrown, and 

obstructions such as stiles, narrow bridges, stepping 

stones and steps. May be hilly, with a few ascents 

and descents. May also include walks that would 

otherwise be graded easy access or easy but are 

longer than 8km/5 miles. Pace Slow or moderate 

pace; could include otherwise easy walks taken at a 

moderate pace. 

Moderate (M) - This will be most Sunday walks 

around Leicestershire. Suitable for people with 

country walking experience and a good level of 

fitness. Walking boots and warm, waterproof clothing 

are essential. Terrain As leisurely walks, but with 

some sustained climbs and perhaps some moderate 

walking on open hillsides or moorland in the warmer 

months. Pace Moderate pace; could include walks on 

leisurely terrain taken at a brisk pace. 

Strenuous (S) - This will be most Peak District type 

walks. Suitable for experienced country walkers with 

an above average fitness level. Walking boots and 

warm, waterproof clothing are essential. People in 

doubt about their fitness are advised to contact the 

organiser or leader in advance. Terrain Includes 

rough country and mountains, a few long or lots of 

short ascents and descents on rough paths and 

across open country. Pace Moderate or brisk pace; 

could include walks on moderate terrain taken at a 

brisk pace. 

Technical (T) - Something like going up Tryfan. 

Suitable for walkers with experience of walking in 

rough country, with additional technical skills and 

specialist equipment where appropriate. Walkers 

must contact the organiser or leader for further 

details. Terrain Rough country and mountains; may 

involve scrambling, ropes, ice axes or crampons. If 

there is a chance that weather conditions will require 

ropes or other technical equipment to be used and 

these are carried as a precaution, the walk should be 

classed as technical whether they are used or not. 

What to take on a walk 

 Drinking water  

 Comfortable walking boots (not 

trainers)  

 Packed lunch   

 Waterproof jacket and over-trousers. 

 Walking trousers (not jeans)  

 Fleece or other warm top 

See http://www.lrwg.org.uk/resources/walkers 

for more information. 

Very occasionally it is necessary to change 

walks due to unforeseen circumstances. 

Please check the website for any changes 

since this programme was printed. E&OE. 

 

To stay in touch with LRWG socials & walks 

join our Yahoo Group on-line.  It’s free, easy to 

join up & enables you to arrange or partake in 

ad hoc socials & walks as well as request or 

offer lifts.  Go to  

www.groups.yahoo.com/group/lrwg  

now!  All you need to provide is your name, e-

mail address & Ramblers Association 

membership number.  Once your details are 

verified, usually within a few days, you’ll be free 

to send & receive e-mails & have access to our 

on-line files such as committee meeting 

minutes, programmes & walks & social 

resources. 

Your walking group needs 

you! 

The group can’t exist without its members 

volunteering to lead walks.  Please feel free to 

submit walks for the next programme to 

programme@lrwg.org.uk providing the 

standard walk information.  See our site at 

www.lrwg.org.uk/resources/leaders for more 

information. 

http://www.lrwg.org.uk/resources/walkers
http://www.groups.yahoo.com/group/lrwg
mailto:programme@lrwg.org.uk
http://www.lrwg.org.uk/resources/leaders
http://us.ard.yahoo.com/SIG=151tjd45s/M=289534.8588555.9382314.4064603/D=groups/S=1705066266:HEADR/Y=YAHOO/EXP=1208047924/L=PwvBtELaQvBbJW_PSAE4FAAnUgcd_0gBPRQABZBf/B=sylIEULaX.E-/J=1208040724819174/A=3651954/R=3/SIG=10p65kol6/*http:/groups.yahoo.com


March 

Sunday 06 March 2016 10:30:00 AM Ockbrook breakfast walk 

Start Point: SK423379, DE72 3RY: Ockbrook, Derbyshire 9 miles M 

Route: Bartlewood Lodge - Locko Park - Spondon - Ockbrook - Hopwell Hall - Dale Hills - Dunnshill 

Details:  The morning after the night before for several of the group. A chance to recover with a cooked breakfast, 
before starting out on a 9 mile scenic walk round parkland, farmland and historic ruins. 
Meet outside the front of the Bartlewood Lodge pub at 10.30am to join us for breakfast. Or join us inside the pub at 
11.30am for the start of the walk. Bartlewood Lodge is a Crown Cavery, all you can eat buffet breakfast is £3.99, 
vegetarian option available. We are not booking a table. As we are eating at the start of the walk, we will only be 
stopping for snack/water breaks during the walk. 
Parking is available in the short deadend road, off the A6096, roughly opposite the Bartlewood Lodge pub entry road. 
Parking grid reference SK422384. Parking map will be on www.facebook.com/LRWGRamblers and emailed to group 
members prior to the walk. It is Mother’s Day, please do not park in the pub car park, I expect they will get very busy 
shortly after we leave! 

Leader: Angela newmem@lrwg.org.uk  

 

Saturday 12 March 2016 11:00:00 AM NT Wimpole Estate walk and social 

Start Point: TL337509, SG8 0BW: Wimpole, Cambridgeshire 5 miles L 

Route: Stable block - Home Farm - view of the folly - Wimpole Way - lake - The Belts - Wimpole Hall 

Details:  Join us for a 5 mile walk around the splendid National Trust Wimpole Estate. Followed by a chance to explore 
the house and gardens, then enjoy the estate in the dark. 
Park in the main car park car park, charge £2 (free for NT members), and meet outside the front of the main entrance 
of the Stable Block (map - http://www.nationaltrust.org.uk/documents/maps/wimpole-estate.pdf). 
After the walk, why not join us for a trip to the tearoom for lunch and then a look around the house (£16.25, free for NT 
members). 
Later on in the evening, after a packed-lunch style tea, why not continue to enjoy Wimpole Hall by joining in with the 
‘Wimpole After Dark’ event or the Wimpole Hall Night Run (a 7km adventure run or walk around the estate by 
headtorch https://www.resultsbase.net/ViewEvent.aspx?Id=3159&theme=nightrun.) 
The event includes the following: 
• Music on the Old Rectory Restaurant terrace from wacky jazz and blues band The Accidentalists. 
• Exclusive after hours tours of the house. 
• Night time ramble led by visitor experience ranger Rosie Lawrence with a fire and marshmallows if the weather 
permits. 
•Participants will be conducted to the Gardeners’ Cottage, where they will listen to professional storyteller Polly Howat 
telling dark Fenland Tale the Dead Moon – definitely not for the faint-hearted! 
Tickets are £10 for an adult and £5 for child and include the jazz band and at least one of the three tours, which you 
can sign up for on the night. To book call the box office on 0844 249 1895 or visit the website: 
http://www.nationaltrust.org.uk/wimpole. People taking part in the Night Run can buy tickets for £3, cash only. 
For those of you that are super active, there is also a parkrun (http://www.parkrun.org.uk/wimpoleestate/) at the same 
venue at 9am! 

Leader: Angela newmem@lrwg.org.uk  

 



Sunday 20 March 2016 10:30:00 AM Thorpe Cloud, Milldale and Dovedale 

Start Point: SK146509, DE6 2AY: Thorpe, Derbyshire 9 miles S 

Route: Dovedale - Thorpe Cloud - Milldale - Dovedale 

Details:  Meet at Dovedale car park by Thorpe Cloud, off the road from Thorpe to Ilam. First we ascend Thorpe Cloud 
for a splendid view of the surrounding area. Then descend the hill and continue northward across country to the 
riverside village of Milldale where we stop for lunch. After luch we walk back along the Dovedale riverside footpath. 

Leader: Yvonne newmem@lrwg.org.uk  

 

Wednesday 23 March 2016 7:30:00 PM Zouch Night Hike 

Start Point: SK504233, LE12 5EQ: Zouch, Nottinghamshire 3.5 miles L 

Route: Zouch - Pasture Lane - Tunnel Lane - River Soar - Zouch 

Details:  A 3.5 mile night hike from Zouch. Out across the fields and lanes, then back along the River Soar. 
Park and meet in the small, free car park off Main Street in Zouch (about 100m down the road towards A6 from the 
Rose and Crown pub). Please bring a torch (preferably a headtorch). 

Leader: Angela newmem@lrwg.org.uk  

 

Sunday 27 March 2016 10:30:00 AM Hartshill Hayes Country Park and Coventry Canal 

Start Point: SP317943, CV10 0TE: Nuneaton, Warwickshire 8.5 miles M 

Route: Hartshill Hayes Country Park - Quarry Farm - Purley Park - Mancetter Quarry - Oldbury Farm - Oldbury 
Grange - Viewpoint near Visitor Centre (possible leave/join walk location) - Hartshill Green - Hartshill Quay - 
Coventry Canal - Quarry Farm - Hartshill Hayes Country Park 

Details:  An 8.5 mile walk around Hartshill Hayes Country Park and the Coventry Canal on the 
Leicestershire/Warwickshire border.  The country park,  covering 137 acres of woodland and open hilltop, has 
magnificent views across the Anker Valley. 
Park in the Hartshill Hayes Country Park car park (£2) and meet in front of the visitor centre. Toilets at start and near 
lunch stop. Tea kiosk open near lunch stop. Meet for the morning walk at 10.30am like normal, please note that British 
Summer Time starts today, please check your clocks! If you wish to leave the walk at lunchtime, after 4.5 miles, I can 
walk you the 5-10 minutes back to the car. If you wish to join us for the 4 miles after lunch then I will swing by and 
collect you from front of the visitor centre at or shortly after  12.30pm (text 07751668473 by 12.00pm to let me know if 
you are planning on doing this). 

Leader: Angela newmem@lrwg.org.uk  

April 

Sunday 03 April 2016 10:30:00 AM Rothley and Great Central Railway 

Start Point: SK584127, LE7 7PF: Rothley, Leicestershire 11.5 miles M 

Route: Rothley - Thurcaston - Cropston - Swithland - Woodhouse - Quorn - Loughborough - Steam Train Ride 
(GCR) - Rothley Station - Rothley 

Details:  A walk plus steam train ride - something a bit different!  Starting from the centre of Rothley at the Royal Oak 
pub, Cross Green.  We will take in some picturesque countryside passing through Thurcaston, Cropston, Swithland, 
Woodhouse and Quorn before arriving at Loughborough.  We'll then take the train back to Rothley station on the Great 
Central Railway (£6 charge) before making our way back to Rothley. 

Leader: Phil newmem@lrwg.org.uk  

 



Wednesday 06 April 2016 7:30:00 PM Keyham Sunset Walk 

Start Point: SK669064, LE7 9JQ: Keyham, Leicestershire 3 miles L 

Route: Keyham - Convert Lane - Keyham High Leys - Snows Lane - Keyham 

Details:  3 mile sunset walk across fields and down quiet lanes. 
Park considerately in village lanes and meet outside the Dog and Gun pub on Main Street. Although the walk starts in 
daylight, it will be dark by the end of the walk, please bring a torch (preferably a headtorch). 

Leader: Angela newmem@lrwg.org.uk  

 

Sunday 10 April 2016 10:30:00 AM Ambergate and Crich, Derbyshire 

Start Point: SK348516, DE56 2EN: Ambergate, Derbyshire 9 miles M 

Route: Ambergate - Beggarswell Wood - Shining Cliff Woods - Alderwasley - Crich Cliff War Memorial -  Crich -  
Bilberry Wood - Ambergate 

Details:  Meet at Ambergate Railway Station car park (£2 charge). The walk takes in woodland and some high open 
ground with expansive views. 

Leader: Mark newmem@lrwg.org.uk  

 

Sunday 17 April 2016 10:30:00 AM Countesthorpe 

Start Point: SP589955, LE8 5YA: Countesthorpe, Leicestershire 9 miles M 

Route: Countesthorpe - Foston - Kilby Bridge - Foston - Great Peatling - Countesthorpe 

Details:  Starting next to the Post Box on the Green on Rosebank Road Countesthorpe. We head across the fields to 
Foston, then over to the canal, past the Navigation Inn at Kilby Bridge before later returning to the Navigation Inn via 
Cooks Lane. There will be time to stop at the Navigation Inn for a drink and we should be able to eat our sandwiches 
by the canal.Then we will head across the fields to Foston. We will pass Great Peatling Covert and Great Peatling 
Lodge before returning to Countesthorpe. 

Leader: Karl newmem@lrwg.org.uk  

 

Wednesday 20 April 2016 7:30:00 PM Medbourne Sunset walk 

Start Point: SP797933, LE16 8DR: Medbourne, Leicestershire 4.5 miles L 

Route: sports pavillion - church - track - bridleway - The Avenue - Manor Road - footpath - church - sports 
pavillion 

Details:  4.5 mile sunset walk, undulating through fields and along quiet country lanes. 
Park and meet in the small car park for the playing field pavillion on Hallaton Road. Although the walk starts in daylight, 
it will be dark by the end of the walk, please bring a torch (preferably a headtorch). 

Leader: Angela newmem@lrwg.org.uk  



 

Sunday 24 April 2016 10:30:00 AM Longnor, Brand End, Chrome Hill and Earl Sterndale 

Start Point: SK088649, SK17 0NT: Longnor, Derbyshire 9.5 miles S 

Route: Longnor - Hollinsclough - Brand End - Chrome Hill - Earl Sterndale - Longnor 

Details:  9-10 miles from Longnor, via Hollinsclough and Brand End, ascending Chrome Hill, and back to Longnor via 
Earl Sterndale with a possible pub stop. 

Leader: Rob newmem@lrwg.org.uk  

 

May 

Sunday 01 May 2016 10:30:00 AM Brampton Valley Way 

Start Point: SP733870, LE16 7QL: Market Harborough, Leicestershire 15 miles M 

Route: Market Harborough - Brampton Valley Way - Northampton - Bus - Market Harborough 

Details:  The Brampton Valley Way is a trail built on the route of the former Northampton to Market Harborough 
Railway. It forms a linear park. There are two former railway tunnels on the route, Kelmarsh (294 metres) and Oxendon 
(422 metres). The tunnels are unlit and so can be quite an experience to travel through, please bring a headtorch/torch 
with you for these sections. The trail is gently undulating cyclepath. 
Park in the Commons car park in Market Harborough (currently free on Sundays) and meet in front of the Co-op 
supermarket. 
At the end of the Brampton Valley Way, on the northern edge of Northampton, we catch the X7 bus back to Market 
Harborough. Bus fare currently £4.90. Depending on which bus we catch, we should be back to Market Harborough 
between 5pm and 6.15pm. 

Leader: Angela newmem@lrwg.org.uk  

 

Tuesday 03 May 2016 7:00:00 PM Bradgate Park 

Start Point: SK548086, LE7 7AZ: Anstey, Leicestershire 6 miles L 

Route: Anstey - Newtown Linford - Bradgate ruins - Hallgates - Cropston Reservoir - Anstey 

Details:  A 6 mile evening walk from Anstey to Newtown Linford, through the beautiful Bradgate Park, past Cropston 
Reservoir and back to Anstey.  
Park and meet in the free Nook car park (just off the roundabout in the village center). 

Leader: Angela newmem@lrwg.org.uk  

 

Wednesday 04 May 2016 7:00:00 PM NEW MEMBERS WALK - Quorn 

Start Point: SK561164, LE12 8FL: Quorn, Leicestershire 4.5 miles L 

Route: Quorn - Woodhouse - Rushey Fields Farm - Quorn 

Details:  NEW MEMBER'S WALK - ALL WELCOME.  An evening walk from the village of Quorn - meet in the free car 
park off Station Road behind the White Horse pub in the centre of the village.  We'll head over to the village of 
Woodhouse before passing Rushey Fields Farm and Swithland Reservoir and then making our way back to Quorn. 

Leader: Phil newmem@lrwg.org.uk  

 



Saturday 07 May 2016 11:00:00 AM NT Baddesley Clinton walk and social 

Start Point: SP200715, B93 0DQ: Baddesley Clinton, Warwickshire 5.5 miles L 

Route: NT Baddesley Clinton - NT Packwood House - Stratford upon Avon Canal - NT Baddesley Clinton 

Details:  A beautiful walk through the Arden countryside, taking in the Stratford-upon-Avon canal and two National Trust 
properties; Baddesley Clinton is a moated house, set in a secluded, intimate estate which was home to the Ferrers 
family for 500 years, whilst just over the fields Packwood was transformed by Graham Baron Ash in the 1920s from a 
17th century farmhouse into a dream-like vision of a Tudor country home. 
Park in the large free car park and meet by the information shed at the entrance to the car park. 
We will finish the walk before lunchtime. Afterwards feel free to join us in the National Trust restaurant for lunch or 
cream tea, followed by the chance to explore the house and gardens. Over the next two winters the National Trust will 
be re-servicing the house. For the duration of the works the entrance price to the house and gardens will be the garden 
entry price with no additional charge for the house (£7.05, NT members free). The house and gardens are open until 
5pm, but you will need to select a timed ticket for joining us in exploring the house if you wish. 

Leader: Angela newmem@lrwg.org.uk  

 

Wednesday 11 May 2016 7:00:00 PM Great Glen 

Start Point: SP656975, LE8 9GF: Great Glen, Leicestershire 5.5 miles L 

Route: Great Glen - Newton Harcourt - Oadby (including golf course) - Great Glen 

Details:  An easy evening walk. 

Leader: Doug newmem@lrwg.org.uk  

 

Sunday 15 May 2016 10:30:00 AM 
New members' walk - Donisthorpe (National Forest Walking 

Festival) 

Start Point: SK318142, DE12 7PX: Donisthorpe, Leicestershire 11 miles M 

Route: Donisthorpe - Oakthorpe - Willesley - Shellbrook - Blackfordby - Moira - Donisthorpe 

Details:  Starting at Donisthorpe Woodlands Centre, we will head towards Oakthorpe and walk through new and mature 
woodlands of Saltersford Valley and Willesley Wood towards our lunch stop at Hicks Lodge. From there, we will follow 
parts of the Ivanhoe Way and National Forest Way via Shellbrook and Blackfordby towards Conkers, where we meet a 
restored section of the Ashby Canal, leading us past the impressive Moira Furnace and back to Donisthorpe Woodland 
Park. 

Leader: Andrew newmem@lrwg.org.uk  

 

Saturday 21 May 2016 10:30:00 AM Belvoir Castle Walk 

Start Point: SK843352, NG32 1NY: Woolsthorpe, Lincolnshire 8 miles M 

Route: Woolsthorpe Wharf, Viking Way, Belvoir Castle - Woolsthorpe - Woolsthorpe Wharf 

Details:  A lovely spring walk taking in parts of Grantham Canal, Jubilee way, Viking way and Belvoir castle.   Meet 
near woolsthorpe wharf on the lane close to the pub and campsite. This walk is varied canal path, woods and views of 
the castle, a pub where you can sit in the garden and also a teashop at the castle car park. 

Leader: Anna newmem@lrwg.org.uk  



 

Sunday 22 May 2016 10:30:00 AM Clifton Campville 

Start Point: SK257109, B79 0AX: Clifton Campville, Staffordshire 10 miles M 

Route: Clifton Campville - Haunton - Harlaston - Thorpe Constatine 

Details:  The start location for the walk will be in Clifton Campville just over the Leicestershire Border, on the car park of 
The Green Man Pub (a 16th century coaching inn). Please park on the road and not in the pubs car park, nearest 
postcode is B79 0AX.  From Clifton Campville we head out and across the fields to Haunton, past Haunton Hall and 
then on to Harlaston. From here we will head cross country over Hogs Hill taking in the view of four counties - 
Leicestershire, Staffordshire, Derbyshire and Warwickshire. We then pass Clifton Rough Wood and head through 
Thorpe Constantine enjoying the character of the exclusive Thorpe Hall Estate before returning to Clifton Campville 

Leader: James newmem@lrwg.org.uk  

 

Wednesday 25 May 2016 7:00:00 PM Lubenham 

Start Point: SP706873, LE16 9TF: Lubenham 4.5 miles L 

Route: Lubenham - Foxton Locks - Foxton village - Lubenham 

Details:  Starting at the Coach and Horses Inn in Lubenham. A walk through fields and countryside to Foxton Locks 
then on to Foxton village via the canal and back to Lubenham. It might get dark so do consider bringing a torch 
(preferably a hand-held torch) 

Leader: Alex newmem@lrwg.org.uk  

 

Tuesday 31 May 2016 7:00:00 PM Lutterworth 

Start Point: SP547843, LE17 4AP: Lutterworth, Leicestershire 4.5 miles L 

Route: Lutterworth - Misterton - Walcote - Thornborough Spinney - Lutterworth 

Details:  Park at Station Road car park, LE17 4AP (free), from where we'll head to Misterton Way and over the M1 
footbridge towards the parish of Misterton with Walcote. Misterton is now little more than a church and a hall but was 
once a considerable village. On reaching the larger village of Walcote, we head north across the River Swift and 
through the Misterton Marshes Nature Reserve before returning to Lutterworth for an optional pub stop at the end. 

Leader: Yvonne newmem@lrwg.org.uk  

 

June 

Wednesday 01 June 2016 7:00:00 PM Gaddesby 

Start Point: SK687129, LE7 4WB: Syston, Leicestershire 5 miles L 

Route: Gaddesby - South Croxton - Barsby - Ashby Folville - Gaddesby 

Details:  Meet outside the Cheney Arms in the east Leicestershire village of Gaddesby on Rearsby Lane.  We'll walk 
over fields to South Croxton before passing through the small settlements of Barsby and Ashby Folville and then 
arriving back to base at Gaddesby. 

Leader: Phil newmem@lrwg.org.uk  

 



Saturday 04 June 2016 10:30:00 AM Lincoln Castle poppies walk and social 

Start Point: SK972712, LN1 1XL: Lincoln, Lincolnshire 3 miles E 

Route: Lucy Tower Street car park - Lincoln Visitor Centre - The Colonnade - The Roman Well - The Church of 
St Paul in the Bail - The Mint Wall - Newport Arch - City Wall, Castellum Aquae and Ditch - Roman East Gate - 
Lincoln Cathedral - Roman Upper South Gate - Danesgate and the Ditch - The Collection - Guildhall And 
Stonebow - Roman Posterngate - Roman Lower West Gate- Lincoln Castle 

Details:  The breathtaking sculpture, Wave, a sweeping arch of bright red poppy heads suspended on towering stalks, 
which was originally seen at the Tower of London as part of the installation Blood Swept Lands and Seas of Red is 
coming to the East Midlands and will be on display at Lincoln Castle. 
Join us following the Lincoln Roman Trail through the historic city to discover for yourself the remains of Lindum 
Colonia. I will have a copy of the trail guide to read out as we arrive at each point of interest. Alternatively you can 
follow along free online on smartphone at http://www.visitlincoln.com/trails or buy a paper copy £1 (free  delivery) from 
http://www.visitlincoln.com/shop/lincoln-roman-trail. Or also we walk past Lincoln Visitor Centre, which may have some 
paper copies in stock for £1. On the walk there will be a break to explore The Collection – Lincoln’s award winning 
archaeology museum en route (free entry, £1 for iGuide hire). 
The walk will end at the Castle for a picnic lunch and chance to see the poppies. Join us afterwards exploring the castle 
(£12 entry), including the chance to scale the  heights of the Medieval Wall Walk, follow in the footsteps of prisoners in 
the Victorian Prison, and immerse yourself in the Magna Carta story. 
Meet on Lucy Tower Street outside the public toilet entrance of Lucy Tower Street multi-story car park (£7.80 all day 
parking). 

Leader: Angela newmem@lrwg.org.uk  

 

Sunday 05 June 2016 10:30:00 AM Fineshade Woods 

Start Point: SP980983, NN17 3BB: Duddington, Northamptonshire 10 miles M 

Route: Mill Wood Trail (Forestry Commission trail), The Smelters' Walk (Forestry Commission trail) and Dales 
Wood Trail (Forestry Commission trail) 

Details:  Fineshade Woods are part of the Rockingham Forest, situated between Stamford and Corby. 
The Dales Wood Walk is a route which takes you past the wildlife hide, where you can view the birds on the feeders or 
possibly deer on the lawn in the distance. The trail, which is gently hilly in places, winds through a variety of 
landscapes, and has a viewpoint looking out over Rockingham Forest. The Mill Wood trail runs around the edges of 
Fineshade, revealing a varied landscape and different wildlife habitats. The Smelters' Walk passes through area where 
iron was once smelted in the forest. Toilets available at the start, and we pass them again mid walk. 
Park in the main car park at the Top Lodge Visitor Centre (£3 all day) and meet in front of the Visitor Centre. 

Leader: Angela newmem@lrwg.org.uk  

 

Wednesday 08 June 2016 7:00:00 PM Gumley 

Start Point: SP683898, LE16 7RU: Gumley, Leicestershire 4 miles L 

Route: Gumley - Laughton - Gumley 

Details:  A walk from Gumley to Laughton and back to Gumley. Meeting outside the Bell Pub on Main Street Gumley. 

Leader: Karl newmem@lrwg.org.uk  

 



Sunday 12 June 2016 10:30:00 AM Braunston-in-Rutland 

Start Point: SK833066, LE15 8QS: Braunston-in-Rutland, Rutland 9.5 miles M 

Route: Blue Ball - All Saints Church - Bushy Wood - Wood Lane - River Gwash - Blue Ball - All Saints Church 
Chapter Farm - River Gwash - South Lodge Farm - Preston Lodge - Meadowsweet Farm - Braunston-in Rutland 
- Blue Ball 

Details:  A 9.5 mile walk through the Rutland countryside. The morning is a loop to the south of the village, over fields 
and alongside the River Gwash. After 4 miles we pass back by the pub again and will  stop for our pack lunches and a 
pint. After lunch we have a 5.5 mile walk round fields to the north of the village.  
Park considerately on the village streets and meet outside the Blue Ball pub. Meet at 10.30am for the morning loop or 
12.30pm for the afternoon loop. 

Leader: Angela newmem@lrwg.org.uk  

 

Tuesday 14 June 2016 7:00:00 PM Rutland Water 

Start Point: SK948086, LE15 8PS: Empingham, Rutland 7 miles M 

Route: Empingham - Rutland Water - Whitwell - Viking Way - Exton - Horn Mill - Empingham 

Details:  A 7 mile evening stroll from the Rutland village of Empingham. Following the scenic Rutland Water path to 
Whitwell. Then rambling up the Viking way and around the fields back to the village. 
Park considerately on village streets and meet outside the White Horse Inn on the corner of Whitwell Road (A606) and 
Main Street. 

Leader: Angela newmem@lrwg.org.uk  

 

Wednesday 15 June 2016 12:00:00 AM Aylestone 

Start Point: SK572009, LE2 8LH: Leicester 5 miles L 

Route: Aylestone - GUC - GCW - GUC - Aylestone 

Details:  A walk in the southern outskirts of Leicester taking in the Grand Union Canal and Great Central Railway 

Leader: Barney newmem@lrwg.org.uk  

 

Saturday 18 June 2016 9:00:00 AM Grindleford Challenge Walk 

Start Point: SK244778, S32 2AA: Grindleford 21 miles S 

Route: Grindleford - Eyam - Great Longstone - Bakewell - Baslow - Grindleford 

Details:  Meeting at the bridge in Grindleford for an early start shortly after 9am. I'll wait a little longer if people in transit 
contact me but would expect to be walking by about 9:15am. 
The more detailed route is as follows: 
Grindleford Village on to Froggatt village, crossing the River Derwent we'll head into Eyam(famous for plague death 
houses). From there we'll head west towards Foolow then head directly south across Longstone Moor and on past 
Great Longstone to follow the Monsal Trail until we reach Bakewell. From the edge of Bakewell well head across 
country to Edensor, crossing back over the River Derwent then heading north through the grounds of Chatsworth 
house and onto Baslow(famous for it's Koff Cushion sweetshop). The final stage of the walk will give the best views as 
we head back to Grindleford along the Baslow, Curbar and Froggatt Edges. Will be aiming for decent pace through the 
first half of the walk to ensure we're not too late back and can also enjoy cups of tea, cake and stops for lunch and 
viewing views. Ensure appropriate kit and provisions for a long days walking. 

Leader: Alex newmem@lrwg.org.uk  

 



Sunday 19 June 2016 10:30:00 AM Plungar, Vale of Belvoir 

Start Point: SK769340, NG13 0JA: Plungar, Leicestershire 9 miles M 

Route: Plungar - Plungar Wood - Terrace Hills (Jubilee Way) - Belvoir Castle - West Wong - Barkestone-le-Vale - 
Plungar 

Details:  A walk through the scenic Vale of Bevloir countryside taking in woodlands and fantastic views from the top of 
the Terrace Hills, where we walk part of the Jubilee Way towards Belvoir Castle for our lunch stop. Picnic benches 
available or you may like to pay a visit to the castle tea room. Note - there is one particularly steep ascent near the start 
of the walk through Plungar Wood onto the Terrace Hills, however the rest of the route is easygoing. 
Park considerately on Church Lane or nearby village roads and meet at the bus stop opposite St. Helen's Church on 
Barkestone Lane. 

Leader: Catherine newmem@lrwg.org.uk  

 

Wednesday 22 June 2016 7:00:00 PM Hoby 

Start Point: SK670174, LE14 3DT: Hoby, Leicestershire 5 miles L 

Route: Hoby - Babbbling Brook - Rotherby - Sheep - Brooksby - Field - Thrussington - Railway Crossing - Field 
- Riverbit - Sun-kissed Hill - Christmas Trees - Hoby 

Details:  Brian Clough and Su Pollard solidarity walk. Starting from the Blue Bell Inn pub in Hoby, follow the babbling 
brook to Rotherby, past Brooksby College, towards Thrussington, then heading past the mighty River Wreake and 
tributaries, then back to the pub for a beer garden shandy overlooking sun-kissed hillsides. 

Leader: Rich newmem@lrwg.org.uk  

 

Sunday 26 June 2016 10:30:00 AM 
Shutlingsloe the "Cheshire Matterhorn" and Shining Tor - 

graded strenuous 

Start Point: SJ961711, SK11 0NS: Macclesfield, Cheshire 12 miles S 

Route: Macclesfield Forest - Shutlingsloe - Cat & Fiddle - Shining Tor - Lamaload Reservoir - Macclesfield 
Forest 

Details:  Starting from a car park in the Macclesfield Forest (Ankers Lane by Trentabank Reservoir), we approach and 
ascend Shutlingsloe hill (height gain 250m), the "Cheshire Matterhorn", then head across country to the legendary Cat 
and Fiddle pub on the Buxton-Macclesfield road. After lunch we continue with an ascent of Shining Tor, then drop down 
to Lamaload reservoir and return via a mixture of road and cross-country footpaths to the car park. 

Leader: Rob newmem@lrwg.org.uk  

 

Tuesday 28 June 2016 7:00:00 PM An Ancient Abbey and Manor at Polesworth 

Start Point: SK261024, B78 1DT: Polesworth, Warwickshire 5 miles L 

Route: Polesworth Abbey - Coventry Canal - Kitchen's Bridge Cottage - Dordon Hall - Lyndon Lea - Polesworth 

Details:  A 5 mile walk located on the Leicestershire/Warwickshire border. From the remains of an abbey founded by 
the Saxon king Egbert, a walk full of historical interest leads along a tranquil section of the Coventy Canal. 
Park and meet in the free Hall Court car park on Bridge Street. 

Leader: Angela newmem@lrwg.org.uk  

 



Wednesday 29 June 2016 7:00:00 PM Thurnby 

Start Point: SK648038, LE7 9PJ: Thurnby 5 miles L 

Route: Thurnby - Bushby - Houghton On The Hill - Thurnby 

Details:  Starting at the Rose and Crown in Thurnby we'll do roughly what the route says via fields, tracks and 'avin it 
large. It might get dark too, so consider a torch (preferably one of those torches that are bright and beautiful). 

Leader: Alex newmem@lrwg.org.uk  
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